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Well summer Is nearly over, and that means the close to show season.
First of all I would like to thank the society for giving me the opportunity
to be guest editor for this edition of the newsletter, and I would also like
to personally thank David for all the work he has put into the newsletter
of the past number of years.
The support I received off members for this edition has been enormous,
and long may it continue, for whoever the society chooses to give the
position too, as it is now open to all for you to apply.
I have decided to make this edition all about the show season as I know
when I receive the September issue normally I look forward to seeing all
the results from this years season, also it has a lot of contributions from
members, as all in all it is a newsletter for the members.
We are also lucky to be able to put in a 2 page Colour Picture special, so
you are able to see some of the Show Winners from this year.
Please could we have any contributions for the December Issue sent to
info@ryelandfbs.com, who will then forward to the Editor.
Guest Editor.

Newsletter Editor Needed
David Parson has stepped down from editing the newsletter after a
number of years - RFBS is very grateful to him for all the work he has
put in to make sure that the member’s newsletter is always full. This
means that we need a new volunteer to take on the quarterly task of
putting this publication together. If you think you could be interested in
doing this, please contact the office to find out more.
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Chairman’s Message
The 97th annual show and sale was
held on August 23rd at Ludlow
livestock market, a successful day with
record catalogue entries; 213
Ryelands and 120 Coloured Ryelands.
Averages may have been a little down
on recent years but given the record
entry trade was good with 4 animals
breaking the 1000 gns barrier. A breed
record from Alison Robinson’s
Hawthorns flock, a homebred yearling
ram selling for 2000 gns. This is the
third year in succession that we have
seen a new breed record.
I would like to take this opportunity to
thank Dot and son Iestyn for their hard
work in organising the day, Ifan Lloyd
our Veterinary Officer, also all the
stewards and inspectors working
under the guidance of Bert Norman
our Chief Steward. There were 25
volunteers who worked extremely hard
on and leading up to the day, without
volunteered contributions the show &
sale would be difficult to hold.
Special mention to Tony Moore who
organised the experimental microphone
system which was a resounding
success; you could even enjoy a cup of
tea in the car park and keep up with the
auction in progress. A final thank you to
our judges, Brian Davies, John Reed,
Steve Bradbury, Mrs O Veevers
(Fleece) and Barbara Mark (Craft) .
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Alison Robinson(co-opted)
Nic Burton (co-opted)
Patrick Wilkinson
Malcolm Dodsworth
(co-opted)
Anne Jones
Ruth Mills
Tony Moore (Vice Chair)
David Parsons
Jane Pinches
Carole Shaw
Richard Wear
Margaret Wear

David Lewis
Sue McVicar
Andy McVicar
Carole Shaw (Deputy Vice
Chair)
John Donovan (Chair)
Stephen Hipps

Council, at its July meeting, reformed the Constitutional Subcommittee
to explore the potential of introducing a regional committee structure to
the Ryeland Flock Book Society. This idea has been discussed on a
number of occasions including during the updating of the Societies
Governing Documents, at that time it was considered to be a step too far
with all the other significant changes that were being made.
The initial ideas being considered include:
1. Introducing more regions to reduce the geographical size of the
existing regions and to distribute the membership more evenly.
2. That the Society hold regional committee elections every three
years.
3. That each of these regional committees elect a Chairman who
automatically becomes a Director of the Society and holds a seat
on Council.
4. That the remaining seats on Council to be nationally elected.
5. That each region be allocated an annual budget used to organise
member events and sheep promotions in that region.
Council recognises that it is extremely difficult, if not impossible for it to
organise member events the length and breadth of the Country. A way
forward for such events to be organised is through structured regional
committees established within the framework of the society.
The Constitutional Sub Committee has approached the 3 existing regional
groups (Hereford, Northern & Scottish) which are not officially part of the
Ryeland Flock Book Society. Meetings are being held to explore the
potential of them becoming part of any new regional structure that the
members may choose to introduce.
Should you have any views, ideas or suggestions that you would like the
Sub Committee and Council to take into consideration please let us know
via the office by letter or e-mail to Dot.
Since the last newsletter our hardworking editor, David Parsons, has
unfortunately had to stand down due to ill health. David has worked
extremely hard on the newsletter and developed it into the excellent
publication that we all look forward to reading. Many thanks to David and
we wish you the very best.
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We are grateful to Jack Williams, one of our young but very energetic
members, who volunteered to be our guest editor for this edition and I am
sure you will all agree has done an excellent job.
John Donovan
Chairman of Council.

New Members 26.04.14 - 12.07.14
- E Griffiths & T Redmayne, Sewell House, Southwaite, Carlisle, CA4 0GP
- RW Hopkinson, Standacre Farm, Linga Lane, Bassingham, Lincoln,
LN5 9LD
- AT Williams, Cornerstone, Foulbridge Lane, Snainton, Scarborough, N
Yorks, YO13 9AY.
- Alex Gutteridge, Swan Farm, Rock Lane, Slathwaite, Huddersfield,
Yorks, HD7 5DA.
- Mrs Tracy Halsall, The Paddocks, Powderworks Lane, Melling, L31 1AU
- Louise Hutton, Camp Farm, Camp Lane, Shelsey Beauchamp, Worcs,
WR6 6JQ
- Emma Roberts, Old Hall, Tretire, St Owens’s Cross, Hereford, HR2 8NF.
- Alfie Ayers, c/o 36 West End, Northwold, Thetford, Norfolk, IP26 5LE
- Millie Shepherd, Trevethyn House, Bonvilston, Vale of Glamorgan, CF5
6TS.
- Max Walker, Woodseats Farm, 9 Barnes Green, Grenoside, Sheffield,
S Yorkshire, S35 8NA
- RL & KJ Whitticase, Binwilken, Pentrenant, Churchstoke, Powys, SY15
6TG
- D.E.L Davies, Island Cottage Farm, Llanwrda, Carmarthenshire. SA19
8EL.
- E Jones, Moss Lee Grange, Basford Green, Cheddleton, Leek, Staffs.
ST13 7ES
- Edward Duncan, Nether Oldwhat, New Deer, Turriff, Aberdeenshire,
AB53 6UJ
- Simon Dobson, Green End Farm, Carlton, Wakefield, Yorks, WF3 3QR.
- Tristan Jackson-Brooke, 55 Wold Road, Pocklington, York, YO42 2QG
- D& M Chappell, Boston Park Farm, Hatfield Woodhouse, Doncaster,
South Yorks, DN7 6DS.
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- Alex Gutteridge, Swan Farm, Rock Lane, Slathwaite, Huddersfield, Yorks,
HD7 5DA.
- Mrs Tracy Halsall, The Paddocks, Powderworks Lane, Melling, L31 1AU
- Rachel Turner, The Gloag, Monaughty, Knighton, Powys, LD7 1NT
- Mrs Susan Osmond, Camperdown Farm, St Breward, Bodmin, Cornwall,
PL30 4PN.
- Mr & Mrs TJ Ralph, 21 Westfield, Patrington, Hull, East Yorks, HU12 0PL
- Harry Watson, Brookend Farm, Abeerley, Worcestershire, WR6 6BU
- David Duggan, The Lodge, Aymmestry, Leominster, Herefordshire, HR6
9SG.
- S & JE Fisher, Greenlea, Southwaite, Carlisle, Cumbria, CA4 0LB.
- Heidi Platts, 4 The High Barn, Lyth Valley, Kendal, Cumbria, LA8 8BZ
- Mrs Alison Oare, Pant y Groes, Brynford, Holywell, Flintshire, CH8 8LS
- Richard & Brenda Rolfe, Stoneywell House, Bach Lane, Worton,
Lancashire, LA5 9QU.
- Simon Dobson, Green End Farm, Carlton, Wakefield, Yorks, WF3 3QR.
- Michael Edwards, The Gables, Drury Lane, Somerwood, Shropshire, SY4
4RG.
Prefix: Somerwood. Second Flock.
- Natalie Schweizer, Rock Vale, Redlap, Dartmouth, Devon, TQ6 0JR.
- Fergus & Oliver Clanchan, McCheynston Farm, Auldgirth,
Dumfries,DG2 0JX.

Just a reminder, the Office telephone
number is now
01758 721739.
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Ludlow Sale 2014
A strong entry of 213 Ryelands and 117 Coloured Ryelands attracted a
good crowd to the Ryeland Flock Book Society sale at Ludlow Market.
Demand was a little patchy in some areas, but top quality animals sold
well and the trade on females was steady.
The new breed record was set by a shearling ram from Alison Robinson’s
Wigton based Hawthorns flock and was sold for 2000 gns.
Hawthorns Talisman, placed second in his class by judge J Reed, was
sired by the homebred tup Hawthorns Phineas (by Ruslin Zebedee) and
out of a homebred ewe (by Bryn Caffo Lordyn). Bidding was fierce and
the ram was finally sold to Daylesford Organics, Moreton in Marsh, who
set up a pedigree flock of Ryelands a couple of seasons ago.
Mrs Robinson’s excellent day was further improved by being awarded
the annual show points trophy.
The next highest price of the day
was realised by a ram lamb from
the Ruslin flock, bred by RP Wear.
This ram lamb, sired by the
Australian
registered
ram
Hallylulya Muscles, was awarded
the reserve male championship in
the morning’s show and was
knocked down to Rutland based
A&C Farms for 1650 gns, a price
which also surpassed the previous
breed record.
The winner of the male
championship was Arberth Tugby.
Bred by D Lewis, Narberth,
Pembrokeshire, this ram had been
Top priced ram lamb from Ruslin flock of champion at the Royal Welsh in
Richard Wear (right) with purchaser - A&C July, and was sold to WH Williams
Farms. Sold for 1650 gns. Photo: Iestyn Tyne & Son, Bridgend, for 1500gns.
A fourth animal broke the 1000gns
barrier, a shearling tup from the Dolwen flock of J&S Donovan, Whitland,
which was sold to J Alcock, Ross-on-Wye, for 1100 gns.
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Champion and top priced
female from Russell and
Angela Howell, Mansel Flock.
Sold for 840gns to J Alcock..
Photo: Iestyn Tyne

Trade for females was steady, with the show classes being judged by B
Davies, Garthbrengy, Brecon. The top price went to the female champion,
a shearling ewe from the Mansel flock of R&A Howell. Based in Oxwich
Green, Gower, this flock regularly turns out champion stock and this ewe
was no exception, having won the Breed Championship at Royal Three
Counties, was National Champion and also female champion at this year’s
Royal Welsh. The bidding went to 840 gns, and she too, went to J Alcock.
The same buyer also bought the reserve female champion, a shearling
from the Dolwen flock, for 650 gns. The top priced ewe lamb came from
the Bryn Caffo flock of A&E Parry, Gaerwen, Anglesey. This smart lamb,
sired by Roston Smee was sold Mr S Unwin, Shrewsbury for 600gns. The
winner of the prestigious “Wool on the Hoof” Grist Statuette
was a shearling ewe from J Nugent’s Halton flock . She sold for 660 gns
to J Walker, Selby, York.
Averages: £ Top Price (£Average)
Ryeland Shearling Ewes: 882.00 (230.62)
Ryeland Breeding Ewes: 367.50 (246.75)
Ryeland Ewe Lambs: 630.00 (239.98)
Ryeland Shearling Rams: 2100.00 (589.40)
Ryeland Senior Rams: 546.00 (420.00)
Ryeland Ram Lambs: 1732.50 (370.73)
Auctioneers - McCartneys.
See Coloured Ryeland News for a report on the Coloured Ryelands at
Ludlow..
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Formation of the Scottish Ryeland Group
On May 18th of this year, 20 people gathered at the home of Ryeland
Flock book member Janice Milne and partner Russell Imrie at Keirhead,
Thornhill, Stirlingshire. The purpose of the gathering was to determine if
there was a will to form a Scottish Ryeland Group and if so to put the
wheels in motion to bring this to fruition.
With this encouraging turnout, the decision was to go ahead and so the
Scottish Ryeland Group was born. Chris Smyth, who had suggested the
formation of a group, chaired the meeting and welcomed everyone and
thanked all for taking the time to come to discuss the formation of a
Scottish Group.
There was discussion regards what the aims of the group would be and
there was general agreement that this would be to support anyone in
Scotland with an interest in Ryeland sheep with the three main areas
being breeding, education and social.
There was then discussion regards possible events the group might be
involved in such as a show points championship; workshops on sheep
management/health; maybe a national Scottish Ryeland show. There
was also agreement that the group would respond to individual
requirements/queries from any member even if just by another member
of the group.
It was acknowledged that the geographical spread of the members
throughout Scotland would result in challenges to communication and it
was consider that much of the discussions would take place by group
emails.
To take matters forward in the formation of the group, which would be
known as the Scottish Ryeland Group, it was initially agreed that the
following people would take on the positions of:
Chairman: Chris Smyth; Secretary/treasurer: Janice Milne; Area
representatives: North, Raymond Aitken; Central, Adam Fleming; and
South, Susan Bryden.
A membership application form has now been drawn up and anyone in
Scotland interested in joining the group should email
Janice Milne - janicemilne171@btinternet.com or
Chris Smyth chris.rsmith@yahoo.co.uk.
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Foundation members of the Scottish Ryeland Group.

Show Season in Scotland.
Opportunities to show Ryeland sheep in their own classes in Scotland
are limited to four shows – Lesmahagow in Lanarkshire, The Royal
Highland Show, Edinburgh, Dumfries (Dumfries and Galloway) and
Wigtown, also Dumfries and Galloway.
The latter is so far the only show to so far offer classes for Coloured
Ryelands.

Lesmahagow Show in South Lanarkshire is only one of four shows in
Scotland to offer classes for Ryelands. However, being early in the
season, only two exhibitors managed along this year. It is hoped that a
few more exhibitors can be encouraged to take part in the show or
inevitably the classes will be in danger.
However, the two exhibitors brought a fair selection of sheep for Andrew
Hunter Blair to run his eye over in his first judging appointment and at the
end of the day he chose as his winners:
Champion Mrs S Bryden, Broomwell, Lochmaben with her gimmer
Broomwell Topsy and reserve champion was D McEwan-King, Lanark
with a tup lamb, Galtress Umbeartoo.
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This is the premier show in Scotland and there was a great entry of 53
sheep from 10 different exhibitors for judge Ann Davies from Brecon.
Judging of the Ryeland sheep takes place at 9am on the first day of this
four-day event.
Ryelands were very much in focus at the show as the TV cameras of
Landward (Scotland’s answer to Countryfile) were filming the judging.
They had previously been to visit the Landriggs flock of Eddie and Janice
Henderson and filmed a great piece about the breed very eloquently
promoted by Eddie. This was shown as a preview to the show and
followed it up on the day with filming of our judging.
After showing was complete this year, exhibitors and spectators once
again enjoyed the hospitality provided by the Ryeland Flock Book Society and this year very ably organised by last year’s championship winner,
Andrew Hunter Blair.
This was opportunity to toast this year’s championship winners, father
and son Jim and Colin Arthur from Lanark. Their winner was the twoshear ram Broomwell Supernatural bought from Susan Bryden as a
lamb. He was sire by Broomwell Johnny Depp and out of a Reivesleybred ewe.
The celebrations continued on the Friday night when the exhibitors got
together for a beach-themed cocktail party when everybody brought along
their own concoction for the others to try – and a very happy night it turned
into!
Outstanding feature at this year’s show was – the rain!
As this show has offered Ryeland classes for several years it is hoped
that Coloured Ryeland classes can be added in the future as at the
moment they are competing in the any other native breed (pure or cross).
But there was great success in this section for new member young Fergus
Clanachan from Dumfries who won the gimmer class with his Coloured
Ryeland – well done Fergus!

Out with these shows several exhibitors have been flying the flag for the
breed in any other breed sections at various other shows. These included:
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from Thornhill in Stirlingshire has been on three of such
outings with some great successes.
in any other native breed - 1st gimmer; 1st shearling ram; 1st
tup and reserve champion with the tup.
- any other breed - 2nd tup lamb; 4th tup; 4th gimmer.
- Any other native breed 1st gimmer; 1st tup
lamb; 2nd ewe; 2nd tup and Reserve Champion gimmer.
took a team to their local show
st
at Kinross where they picked up 1 in the group class; second for
shearling ram; 2nd for ewe lamb, second for a tup lam and third for
gimmer. The champion in this section, a Blue Texel ewe lamb, went on
to lift the interbreed reserve title.
- Shearling ram -: 1st; Ram Lamb -: 4th; Ewe-: 2nd;
Gimmer -: 4th; Ewe Lamb-: 1st. (Champion was a two shear Blackface
ram).
- Shearling ram -: 3rd; Ewe Lamb -: 2nd; Group of 3 -:
1st; Pair of Ram Lambs -: 1st. (Champion was a Beltex Shearling).
- Shearling ram -: 1st and champion; Ram Lamb -: 2nd;
Group of 3 -: 1st ( BOCM Pauls LTD trophy ); Pair of Lambs -: 1st (
John Howden memorial trophy ).

From The Vets
I’ve received a number of queries from breeders on this subject and
therefore decided to repeat an article that appeared in the newsletter
three years ago. There are a few amendments to take into account some
fine-tuning of the various timings that are now recommended by the
product manufacturer. Progesterone sponge as a tool to facilitate
breeding management is a well recognised and successful method with
marked benefits particularly for small Ryeland flockowners who may well
be “part time” farmers. It is a management tool, which allows the flock
owner to concentrate manpower resources (probably himself/herself)
during the lambing season. The end result is a very tight or tight wave of
lambing periods and improved lamb survival rates! Success can vary from
season to season but don’t give up!
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Husbandry and management rather than the sponging programme itself
are usually responsible for disappointing results.
The sponge is an intravaginal device that is inserted with a simple plastic
applicator. It is impregnated with a hormone called progesterone. This
prevents the ewe from coming into oestrus (heat) until after the sponge
is removed (
). Ewes will predictably show signs of
heat 2 to 3 days after removal (called synchronisation) and this is usually
a fertile heat.
Sponges can be used for out of season (early) tupping or for in season
tupping.
The difference between the two is that a hormone injection (PMSG –
pregnant mare serum gonadotrophin) is administered to the ewe on the
day of sponge removal for “out of season” breeding in order to ensure
she produces fertile eggs for the mating.
The majority of Ryeland ewes will be “in season” and cycling naturally
sometime between mid August and mid September. This may vary
depending on individual variation such as geographical location, historical
lambing dates on that farm and lamb weaning dates.
The flock owner must make two important decisions with regards to the
use of sponges. One is whether to use PMSG injection at all and, if so,
what dose to use. It’s advisable to discuss this aspect with a veterinary
surgeon or a flock owner familiar with the technique in Ryelands. The
injection significantly increases the cost of the technique but is usually
cost effective as it produces better results. Again planning is very
important.
A typical protocol is:
60 days prior to sponge insertion - lambs should be weaned.
30 days prior to sponge insertion - condition score and carry out a general
health check on the ewes and rams. The target condition score at tupping
is 3 to 3.5 for ewes and 4.0 for rams. Identify thin animals and feed
accordingly. Typically it takes three weeks of good feeding to improve the
condition by half a score. Likewise over fat animals need to be thinned –
not easy in the Ryeland!
sponge insertion –insert sponges. Make sure ewes and rams are
grazing lush pasture and start small concentrate feed supplementation
or appropriate feed blocks. Keep ewes out of sight, sound smell of rams
until sponges out.
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– remove sponges and, if appropriate, inject with PMSG (we use
375iu in our flock)
– the timing should be
no less than 36 hours. This is now regarded as a key component for
optimum results. Rams are introduced at a rate of no more than 1 ram
per 10 ewes. Place a raddle / crayon marker on the ram in order to identify
ewes as they are tupped. It’s good practice to remove each ewe as she
is marked to avoid over mating of this ewe by the ram and to prevent him
following her all day at the expense of ignoring the other ewes! The
majority of the ewes should be tupped within 12 hours of ram introduction!
48 hours later - separate ram from ewes and keep rams on high level of
nutrition.
14 days later - reintroduce rams and use a different colour crayon /raddle.
Rams can now be left with the ewes.
MSD Animal Health has published a useful and practice farmer leaflet,
which can be viewed on line via this link:
http://www.msd-animalhealth.co.uk/binaries/Chronogest_Farmer_leaflet_tcm80-69843.pdf
Readers are welcome to forward any questions or queries to us about
aspects of tupping management that are of a general nature but would
advise directing specific queries to your own veterinary surgeon.
In the next issue, we have an article called ‘Looking Back’ where we give
some information on some issues that caused great loses within in the
sheep world, So they stay relevant in our minds just incase they come
around again.
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Show Results 2014
Ram 2sh or Over - 1st K.T Wright 2nd D.Lewis 3rd A.Robinson
Stock Ram - 1st JR.Morgan 2nd D.Lewis 3rd A.Robinson
Shearling Ram - 1st P.Wilkinson 2nd D.Lewis 3rd R.A.Howell
Ram Lamb - 1st A.Robinson 2nd R.AM.Howell 3rd J.Williams
Shearling Ewe - 1st R.A.Howell 2nd P.Wilkinson 3rd JR.Morgan
Ewe Lamb - 1st A.Robinson 2nd R.A.Howell 3rd D.Lewis
Breeding Ewe - 1st A.Robinson 2nd A.Davies 3rd JA.Whittal
Group of Three - R.A.Howell
Champion - R.A.Howell (Shearling Ewe)
Res Breed Champion - P.Wilkinson (Shearling Ram)

Ram 2sh or Over - 1st A.Robinson 2nd J.S.Donovan 3rd K.T Wright
Stock Ram - 1st J.Williams 2nd A.Robinson
Shearling Ram - 1st J.S.Donovan 2nd A.Robinson 3rd K.T.Wright
Ram Lamb - 1st J.S.Donovan 2nd P.Burgess 3rd A.Robinson
Shearling Ewe - 1st J.S.Donovan 2nd A.Robinson 3rd P.Wilkinson
Ewe Lamb - 1st J.S.Donovan 2nd A.Robinson 3rd J.Nugent
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Show Winners 2014
Left - Dolwen Yearling Ewe - Breed
Champion RBST show. Photo J
Donovan
Below - Aberth Tugby - Breed
Champion RWAS 14. Photo: I Tyne

Left - Halton Ewe - Breed
Champion Llyswen - Tenbury
and Res Breed Champion
Burwarton. Photo: J Donovan

Above - Lime Kiln Ewe - Owned
by C.Ryder - Breed Champion
Ashbourne Show. Photo: C Shaw
Left - Dolwen Towy - Res Breed
Champion RBST show. Photo: J
Donovan
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Show Winners 2014

Left - Gracewood Trident National Male Champion .
Photo: P Wilkinson
Below - Broomwell
Supernatural - Breed
Champion, Royal Highland
Show - Shown by J.Arthur.
Photo: MacG

Below - Hawthorns Tuilangi - Breed
Champion GYS shown by AJ
Robinson, and a Gracewood yearling
Ewe who was Reserve Breed
Champion at the GYS shown by
P.Wilkinson, with Judge Alun Parry

Left - Mansel Pharoh - Winner of 5 breed
championships including Royal Welsh,
Tenbury and Sennybridge.Also Reserve
interbreed at Stafford County. Exhibited by A &
S McVicar. Photo: J Donovan.
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Show Results 2014
Breeding Ewe - 1st A.Robinson 2nd A.Davies 3rd JA.Whittall
Group of Three - J.S.Donovan
Champion - J.S.Donovan(Yearling Ewe)
Res Breed Champion - J.S.Donovan (Yearling Ram)

Ram 2sh or Over - 1st A.Robinson 2nd D.Lewis 3rd JR.Morgan
Shearling Ram - 1st D.Lewis 2nd A.Watson 3rd R.A.Howell
Ram Lamb - 1st A.Robinson 2nd JA.Whittall 3rd D.Lewis
Breeding Ewe - 1st JR.Morgan 2nd D.Lewis 3rd A.Robinson
Shearling Ewe - 1st R.A.Howell 2nd P.Wilkinson 3rd LA.Howell
Ewe Lamb - 1st D.Lewis 2nd A.Robinson 3rd NP & EJ.Morgan
Group of Three - R.A.Howell
Champion - D.Lewis (Yearling Ram)
Res Breed Champion - RA.Howell (Yearling Ewe)

Champion - P.Wilkinson (Yearling Ram)
Res Champion - M.Dodsworth (Yearling Ewe)

Champion - A.Robinson ( Aged Ram)
Reserve Champion - AE.Parry ( Yearling Ewe)
The Parry’s also went on to win Res Interbreed Group of Three
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Show Results 2014
Ram 2sh or Over - 1st S.Bryden 2nd A.Robinson 3rd P.Wilkinson
Shearling Ram - 1st A.Robinson 2nd P.Wilkinson 3rd A.Burton
Ram Lamb - 1st S.Hipps 2nd A.Robinson 3rd A.Burton
Shearling Ewe - 1st P.Wilkinson 2nd A.Robinson 3rd S.Bryden
Ewe Lamb - 1st A.Robinson 2nd S.Bryden 3rd M.Dodsworth
Breeding Ewe - 1st A.Robinson 2nd S.Bryden 3rd A.Burton
Wool on the Hoof - S.Hipps
Group of Three - A.Robinson
Champion - A.Robinson (Yearling Ram)
Res Breed Champion - P.Wilkinson (Yearling Ewe)
S.Hipps then went on to win Supreme Wool on the Hoof Champion.

Aged Ram - 1st C.Shaw 2nd AG.Anslow 3rd W.Furness.
Yearling Ram - 1st AG.Anslow 2nd J.Williams (Justine)
Ram Lamb - 1st C.Shaw 2nd J.Williams 3rd AG.Anslow
Yearling Ewe - 1st A.Ryder 2nd C.Shaw 3rd C.Shaw
Ewe Lamb - 1st AG.Anslow 2nd AG.Anslow 3rd J.Williams
Group of Three - C.Shaw
Champion - A.Ryder (Sh Ewe)
Res. Champion - C.Shaw ( Aged Ram)
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Show Results 2014
Ram 2sh or Over - 1st J.Arhtur 2nd S.Bryden 3rd M.McCornick
Shearling Ram - 1st EJ.Henderson 2nd R.Aitken 3rd H.Mattinson
Ram Lamb - 1st J.Arthur 2nd EJ.Henderson 3rd J.Milne
Shearling Ewe - 1st S.Bryden 2nd A.Hunter-Blair 3rd A.Hunter-Blair
Ewe Lamb - 1st D.McEwen-King 2nd D.McEwen-King 3rd S Bryden
Breeding Ewe - 1st M.McCornick 2nd EJ.Henderson 3rd S.Bryden
Group of Three -EJ.Henderson
Champion - J.Arthur (2 Sh Ram)
Res Breed Champion - D.McEwen-King (Ewe Lamb)

Ram - 1st AG.Anslow 2nd T.Moore 3rd Oak House Farm
Ram Lamb - 1st C.Shaw 2nd AG.Anslow 3rd T.Moore
Ewe - 1st AG.Anslow 2nd C.Shaw 3rd C.Shaw
Ewe Lamb - 1st AG.Anslow 2nd T.Moore 3rd AG.Anslow
Group of Three - AG.Anslow
Breed Champion - AG.Anslow

Champion - D.Lewis (Yearling Ewe)
Res Champion - NP & EJ.Morgan ( Ewe Lamb)
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Show Results 2014
Ram 2sh or Over - 1st K.T Wright 2nd D.Smillie 3rd A.Anslow
Shearling Ram - 1st K.T Wright 2nd S.Swankie 3rd A.Davies
Ram Lamb - 1st C.Shaw 2nd JA Whittall 3rd JA.Whittall
Shearling Ewe - 1st J.Nugent 2nd JA.Whittall 3rd A.Davies
Ewe Lamb - 1st S.Quigley 2nd C.Shaw 3rd J.Nugent
Breeding Ewe - 1st K.T.Wright 2nd S.Swankie 3rd A.Davies
Group of Three - C.Shaw
Champion - K.T.Wright (Yearling Ram)
Res Breed Champion - J.Nugent(Yearling Ewe)

Ram - 1st K.T Wright 2nd D.Smillie 3rd JA.Whittall
Ram Lamb - 1st K.T Wright 2nd P.Burgess 3rd K.T Wright
Ewe - 1st J.Nugent 2nd K.T Wright 3rd N.Webb
Ewe Lamb - 1st J.Nugent 2nd D.Smillie 3rd K.T Wright
Group of Three - J.Nugent
Champion - J.Nugent(Yearling Ewe)
Res Breed Champion - K.T.Wright (Yearling Ram)
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Fleece & Yarn Group
The competition for
was well supported, with 15 items entered into the ‘competitor
produced’ class, from 8 people.
Items submitted were jumper / cardigan – 5, hat – 3, scarf – 2, table mats
– 1, cushion cover – 1, felted sheep – 1, skein of wool – 1, mittens – 1.
The winning entry was a scarf from Ricky Smyth, followed by a jumper
from Jana Peach and a jumper from Pam Bateman.
There weren’t any entries submitted in the ‘commercially produced’ class
– I was hoping to see rugs, throws, even sheep foot stools. Perhaps next
year?!?
Many thanks to the judge, Barbara Mark, and to all those who entered.
were also well supported, with 5 Ryeland fleeces and
The
11 Coloured Ryeland fleeces entered. The winning Ryeland fleece was
from the Parrys, followed by another from the Parrys, then a lamb fleece
from Ifan Lloyd. In the Coloured Ryeland class, the winning fleece was
from Jana Peach, followed by Ruth Mills and then mine.
The judge, Olwen Veevers, spent a long time looking at the fleeces, and
made comments on the entry label for each one. Overall, she noted a
lack of preparation on the fleeces – too much organic matter in them, and
mucky edges. The fleece needs to be ‘skirted’ before rolling, getting rid
of the greasy felted bits and dags. There were a couple of white fleeces
with yellow staining, which is not desirable to the end users. There were
also a couple of fleeces with highly twisted neckbands, which spoils some
of the best area of wool. Perhaps we should include a session on fleece
preparation and rolling in future open days?
Thanks again to Olwen for judging, and to those who entered. Thanks
also to Bert Norman & H Lee Oakes for the bags of sheep feed for the
fleece class winners.
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We were unable to set up the
due to a lack of
tables, which was a shame. We have sold out of the Coloured Ryeland
yarn which we had processed, but there are still some slivers (rovings)
of CR fleece (£3 per 100g + p&p) for those of you who are hand spinners.
Tony Moore, August 2014

Woolfest
This year marked the 10th Anniversary for the Woolfest ,held at Mitchell's
Mart, Cockermouth at the end of June.
Opinion is that visitor numbers may have been down slightly on past
events,this may be due to the emergence of a number of similar events
around the country. They say that imitation is the sincerest form of
flattery!, but the fact is that there is still a waiting list for stall space at
Woolfest, which is widely regarded as still being the best.
The RFBS and Tony Moore arranged for the proven 3 -pen set-up, and
Alison Robinson provided two immaculate Hawthorns tups, whilst the
Coloured representatives were Barony Nectar with her two lambs.
The sheep are always highly effective in drawing in customers to the
stand. This year we had interest from Japan, Holland, New Zealand and
some even ventured over the border from Scotland! Some have a
look,whilst others are keen to buy, be it a whole fleece, a small bagful ,
or a finished item.
The skeins of Coloured yarn have now all been sold, but there is still a
supply of rovings, for those who wish to spin.On both the Friday and
Saturday, the sheep from all the breeds present make their way into the
sale ring for an hour-long presentation , given by the RBST's Peter Titley.
He highlights the histories and uses for the various types, ranging from
'primitives' such as the North Ronaldsay or Hebridean right through to
the more exotic 'interlopers' in the form of Cashmere Goats and Alpacas.
These talks always attract a full audience, and provide an ideal
opportunity to showcase our breed to the 'craft' world.
The stand was manned by Tony and Gill Moore, also Chris, Ricky and
Zoe Smyth.
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During July one of our members celebrated their 80th birthday, Richard
Wear. Richard is often referred to as Mr Ryeland and for those members
that might not know Richard there is a good reason for this.
Richard father founded Ruslin Ryelands in 1931 which is now the oldest
flock of Ryelands in the UK; Richard joined the Ryeland Society over 60
years ago in 1951, and took over Ruslin Ryelands in 1964. In that time
Richard has made a significant contribution to the development of the
Ryeland breed, he has imported sheep or semen from Australia and New
Zealand to improve the breed over the years; also exporting his own
sheep to these countries and Holland. Richard is internationally
recognised for his endeavours with Ryeland sheep and has often judged
sheep in Australia and New Zealand where his expertise is much valued.
A member of the Ryeland Council since 1964 he has served as President
and Chairman on numerous occasions, judging since 1955 and has
trained many judges over the years. Richard is a regular prize winner,
winning championships at major shows including the Royal, Royal Three
Counties, Royal Highland, Royal Cornwall and Royal Bath & West.
Richard’s influence over the development of the Ryeland cannot be over
emphasised, his careful breeding has much improved the breed including
its shape, size and conformation.
Richards’s contribution to the Ryeland breed and Society has been
significant, often unique and certainly sustained over many years.
Congratulations Richard and also to his wife Margaret who together
recently celebrated 55 years of marriage.
John Donovan.
Some of
the sheep
Richard
has Bred
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Coloured Ryeland Champion at the Ludlow Show & Sale - Ashley Moor Hall Titanium exhibited by Bobb (left) and Nick(right) Webb. Unfortunately he failed to reach his
reserve when offered for sale.

A strong entry of 117 Coloured Ryelands attracted a good crowd
to the Ryeland Flock Book Society sale at Ludlow Market.
(especially encouraging given that in 2008, only 8 Coloured
Ryelands were offered for sale!) Demand was a little patchy in
some areas, but top quality animals sold well
There was a good trade on
Coloured Ryeland females which
showed a clearance rate of 98%.
The top priced lot was a tidy ewe
lamb from the Derwen flock of Mrs
M Thornett, Llandrindod Wells. The
lamb, sired by the home bred
Derwen Plover, was sold to L
Coleman, Tonbridge, Kent for 560
gns. The next best price was
realised by the winning ewe lamb,
Derwen Ewe Lamb from
the
Reserve
female
M.Thornett - Top Priced Female also
Champion, from R & A Howell. She
was purchased by M Addington Smith, Lostwithiel, Cornwall, for
540 gns.
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Coloured Ryeland News

Female champion, the choice of judge,
S Bradbury, was from the Holly Heath
flock of H Price, Salisbury. Sired by
Cagedale Jedi, she went to P Jacques,
Stapleford Abbots, Essex for 250 gns.
Sales of Coloured Ryeland rams were
less steady, with the top price lot being
a ram lamb from J Whittall’s Marches
flock. Sired by the home bred Marches
Peregrine, out of a Mansel ewe, the
lamb was knocked down to J Mackie,
Abbeydore, Hereford, for 300gns.
Averages: £ Top Price (£Average)

Marches Ulric from J&L Whittal - Top
Priced Male - 300gns

C R Ewes: 336.00 (189.25)
C R Ewe Lambs: 588.00 (211.13)
C R Rams: 283.50 (212.10)
C R Ram Lambs: 315.00 (165.90)
Auctioneers – McCartneys.

Judging The Royal Welsh
I have been invited to write a few words for the newsletter on judging the
Coloured Ryeland classes at this year’s Royal Welsh Show, how I go
about judging and what I look for?
Firstly I would like to say what an honour it is to be invited to judge at
this prestigious show and how delighted I was to accept.
The sheep entries were up on that of the previous year with well over
3,000 in total and 45 breeds being represented in what is the largest
display of its kind in the world., the coloured ryelands having the largest
entry since the classes were introduced in 2010.
At 9 am on Tuesday 22 July the judging started with the ram class, ram
1 year and over, followed by ram lamb, ewe 1 year and over, ewe lamb,
group of three, (ram, ewe and ewe lamb).
I like the exhibitors to walk their sheep once round the ring and then
stand for a short time whilst I cast a critical eye over the sheep.
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My observations include - looking for
good movement, length and depth of
the sheep, head carriage, alertness,
at this initial stage I am making some
visual comparisons between the
sheep, often one will stand out from
the rest.
The exhibitors are asked to line up
their sheep, I then walk the line accessing the sheep from in front and
behind, with particular attention to legs, well up on the pasterns no twisting
at the joint and straight, also for width in the chest, fullness at the back
end, tail position and body length.
Next I handle every sheep and
asses each animal along the line
working in a methodical way. I start
at the head checking the mouth by
gently parting the lips and visually
looking to ensure teeth correctly
meet the pad. The eye should be
clear and bright, and the head free
of horn. The sheep should stand
square and balanced, be well fleshed from the shoulders through to the
hind quarters with a straight back and deep leg muscle. The ram’s purse
have well-formed even stones, the teats and udders of the ewes all sound.
I part the wool at the shoulder, mid-side and leg to look at length of staple
and evenness of crimp. The exhibitor is then asked to walk their sheep
individually away from the line and back so I can see their gait and at this
point I send forward those I consider to be good examples of the breed,
healthy, sound and correct.
After short listing the animals are further scrutinised and compared
against each other for the final line up.
What I look for when placing,
a correct sheep with good
conformation, a sheep that
naturally stands well and has
a strong active walk, a
pleasing overall appearance
with breed character and the
ram looking stronger in the
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head than the ewe, and the top placed winners - alert with a bit of natural
sparkle!
The Coloured Ryelands were a joy to
judge prepared and turned out to a high
standard.
I would like to thank all the exhibitors for
bringing their sheep to this year’s Royal
Welsh Show, I very much enjoyed the day
and what a splendid turn out.
Suzanne Donovan Dolwen Ryelands

Coloured Ryelands in the South East of England
Wow! How time flies! I can’t believe that it is 10 years this year that
Coloured Ryeland sheep entered my life!
It was on a visit to Carmarthen Livestock that I got a brief glimpse of a
group of chocolate brown Teddy bears whizzing through and I knew I had
to have some! I acquired some ewes that were needing a new home and
was given a ram Teme Xtra by the wonderful late Jo Walsh and so
Shadowland Coloured ryelands was established.
It was a lonely time then as no one else kept them in my neck of the
woods and my first year of lambing produced just 1 ewe lamb and 3 boys
Fizz the ewe is still with me today but retired and keeping the retired
ladies in check at a friends house acting as wonderful lawn mowers! Her
legacy lives on in her daughters and granddaughters who are retained in
the flock; in fact they have been doing well in the show ring this year
Shadowland Paris and her daughter Tansy! Fizz’s Mother sadly left us
this year at the ripe old age of 13 years and she was the foundation ewe
of my flock also of Teme Breeding.

Andy McVicar 01686 610615
Ruth Mills
Carol Bateman
Chris Smyth
Paula Wills

Marian Thornett
Jana Peach
Selwyn Evans
Tony Moore
Valerie Howells

01584 711489
01874 636549
01671 830359
01736 786173
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01597 823013
01686440636
01267 275666
01925730530
01268 961260

Slowly interest picked up with Coloured ryelands and I sold some ewe
lambs to Linda Coleman in Kent and between us we hit the local
agricultural shows with our sheep. If I had a pound for every time I was
asked what they were I would be rich now! (perhaps not! I would have
spent it on sheep!) Their fame has grown and after entering Royal
Norfolk show in Native breeds Classes and meeting up with the young
Jordan Stone (he is still young but was a baby then! Just 14 years!
Sorry Jordan!) more interest was shown and we got our own classes
at the show and have gone from strength to strength! We need more
of you to join us though so have a go!
There are now more Breeders in Essex with 3 of us doing the show
circuit this year and making our mark! The show results from this area
will be in this newsletter separately but can I please thank Kim and
Mark Dolden and Jenny and Lee Hughes for Joining me last and this
year and for all the help I get from them loading and unloading that van
of mine!!
We also have Coloured Ryeland classes at Findon Sheep fair in
September and that is a fantastic show to end the season on. Please
come and say hello if you would like a good day out and want to talk
sheep! There are some new breeders and possible exhibitors waiting
in the wings and we are here to help you along the way so come on
have a go!
Coloured Ryelands are now popular in the South East with breeders
popping up now in Essex. Surrey, Kent and Sussex and I am always
on the end of the phone if you need advice. I will help if I can! The
same way I got support from Marian Thornett and Olwen Veveers
when I was first stating out! It’s all their fault!!.
Coloured Ryelands have arrived and here is to the next 10 years!!
Val Howells
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2014 Show Results
Royal Norfolk - 25/26 June
Judge - Steve Gray

Burwarton Show 7 August - Judge - Randal
Lewis

Champion - J.Stone Scoulton Puffin
Res Champ - V.Howells Shadowland Tansy

Group of Three (7 entres): 1st J.Shaw; 2nd
D Bostock; 3rd N.Webb;

Ryedale Show - 29 July
Judge - Matthew Pink
Champion - M.Dodsworth Ram Lamb
Res Champ - T Glover Ewe Lamb
Llyswen Show - 16 AugustJudge - John Reed

Ram (7 entries): 1st N.Webb - Ashley Moor
Hall Titanium; 2nd D.Bostock; 3rd Z.Unwin
- Ryeside Scafell,
Ram lamb (8 entries) 1st J. Shaw; 2nd D.
Evans; 3rd S Bradbury;
Ewe (10 entries)_: 1st A Swankie; 2nd N.
Webb; 3rd S and A Owen;
Ewe lamb (14 entries): 1st M. Thornett;
2nd S and A Owen; 3rd Z. Unwin;

Overall Champion and Silver Salver
Ewe: 1st C. Bateman 2nd presented by R and A Webb: Ann
Peter Tilling
3rd
Swankie's ewe
H.Bradbury
Royal Three Counties - 14 June - National
Ewe lamb: 1st L. Whittall;
Show - Judge - A.McVicar
2nd M. Thornett;
3rd
P. Tilling
Ram - 1st J.Shaw 2nd J.Stone 3rd A.Swankie
Ram lamb: 1st C. Bateman; Ram Lamb - 1st J.Williams 2nd J.Shaw 3rd
2nd L. Whittall; 3rd
JA.Whittal
C.Bateman
Ram: 1st C.Bateman; 2nd
C. Bateman; 3rd H.
Bradbury
Group of Three: 1st C.
Bateman; 2nd. P Tilling 3rd
H. Bradbury

Ewe - 1st A.Swankie 2nd J.Shaw 3rd J.Stone
Ewe Lamb - 1st J.Stone 2nd J.Shaw 3rd
JA.Whittal
Group of Three - J.Shaw

Champion - A.Swankie - Yrling Ewe
Champion;
C. Champion - J.Williams - Ram Lamb
Bateman's Ewe;
Reserve: C Bateman's Ram
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RBST Show - 15 June - Judge - Carys Jones
Ram - 1st J.Donovan 2nd A.McVicar 3rd A.McVicar
Ram Lamb - 1st J.Shaw 2nd J.Williams 3rd A.McVicar
Ewe - 1st N.Webb 2nd J.Shaw 3rd A.Swankie
Ewe Lamb - 1st A.McVicar 2nd J.Shaw 3rd JA.Whittal
Group Of Three - A.McVicar
Champion - J.Donovan - Yearling Ram
Res Champ - A.McVicar - Ewe Lamb
Royal Welsh Show - 22nd July - Judge - Suzanne Donovan
Ram - 1st A.McVicar 2nd C.Bateman 3rd N.Webb
Ram Lamb - 1st A.McVicar 2nd SR & KL.Bradbury 3rd C.Bateman
Ewe - 1st C.Bateman 2nd S.B.Gilbert/Jones 3rd A.McVicar
Ewe Lamb - 1st A.McVicar 2nd S.A.Owen 3rd J.Mackie
Group Of Three - A.McVicar
Champion - A.McVicar - Ram
Res Champ - C.Bateman - Yearling Ewe
Tenbury Show - 2 August - Judge - Selwyn Evans
Ram - 1st A.McVicar 2nd Z.Unwin 3rd N.Webb
Ram Lamb - 1st A.McVicar 2nd E.Parker 3rd A.Swankie
Ewe - 1st A&S Owen 2nd A.Swankie 3rd N.Webb
Ewe Lamb - 1st A.McVicar 2nd A&S Owen 3rd M.Thornett
Group Of Three - A.McVicar
Champion - A.McVicar - Aged Ram
Res Champ - A&S Owen - Yearling Ewe
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Notices for Members
A reminder that the year letter for 2013 born animals is “T,
and “U” for 2014 lambs. Please take care to provide all the information
requested on the registration forms and try to ensure it is correct. A
considerable amount of time has to be spent chasing up, double checking
and correcting inaccurate information provided on the forms. If you can
provide the right information, you will receive your certificates much more
quickly. Common errors include: giving rams a name that does not begin
with the year of birth letter, listing the Registration number of the dam
correctly, but giving the ear tag number of a different sheep, and not
providing all the information requested. Please note that your registrations
can only be processed if your subscriptions are paid up to date.
A flow chart was printed on page 12 of the 2013 flock book to help you.

Following some recent confusion over year letters, Council
has agreed that from 2015, letters will be used in alphabetical order.
If you want to use the online flock book to submit
your registration applications you need to ensure that your females are
listed as being in your ownership. The system will not allow you to register
lambs from ewes that it thinks belong to someone else.
Those members that pay a single flock owning
membership, but wish to continue to have copies of both flock books can
purchase the extra book for £5 plus postage. Please add £1.75 postage
for the Ryeland flock book and £1.25 for the Coloured flock book.
The next meeting of Council takes place on 18th
October 2014. If you have any issues you would like Council to discuss,
please contact the Secretary by Thursday 2nd October.
The Facebook group is thriving and is proving
to be a really useful way for members to keep in touch and share news
and experiences. However, it is worth noting that opinions and
comments expressed by contributors are not specifically endorsed by
the Ryeland FBS.
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